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CLOUDY weather with
a likelihood of rain tonight and Tuesday, is

the prediction.
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THE STARS

STRIPES IS MET BY THE

EXECUTION

OF THE TERMS OF THE AMERICAN ULTIMATUM
Next Step Will Be the Seizure of Tampico
.

and Vera Cruz by the Naval Forces
h4

WASHINGTON

IN

SYMPATHY

WITH- - EXECUTIVE

President and State Department Declare that Such an Act Will Not
Be Actual Warfare, But Will Be in the Nature of Reprisal
Foreign Nations Agree to Keep Strict Neutrality ai?d
Constitutionalists Declare ThejrrWil! :N6HlMerere'r"-,,Unless They Are Molested by American Troops

Washington, April 20. There is every indication that before mid.- night both houses of congress will have adopted a resolution em- powering president Wilson to use the armed forces of the United
States in such manner as he may see fit against Victoriano Huerta,'
provisional president of Mexico, for the upholding of the dignity of
this nation.
'
The president, in a message read by him personally to a joint
session of congress at 3 o'clock this afternoon, outlined the situa-tibn arising from Huerta's Refusal to salute the United States flag,
and asked permission to use armed' force. The president said he
did not desire that .war be resorted' to and hoped
that, such a
course- would not, ..be necessary. He said his policy would be one
of reprisal. .'4
The foreign,: affairs committee of the house, to which the resolu-tion was referred favorably reported it, and) a vote was expected
in the late afternoon. The senate took up the resolution in exeou- tive session, referred it to, the foreign relations committee, and;,
'
'
pending a report, considered appointments.
... After considering the resolution two hours the senate committee
adjourned to await action by the house. Strong opposition to the
language of the resolution had developed in the committee? Sev--'- 0
eral". members objected,
what they called 'Individualizing
'
"
;';
;
Huerta,"
';
; (,"
In the meantime hot debate was in progress on the floor of the
house. Republican Leader Mann Insisted that the minority wanted
two hours for debate instead of half an hour, as proposed by Rep- ;
resentafive Flood. '
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Washington, April 2&--sharp President Wilson delivered his
message to congressi asking for approval to use the armed forces of the
United States in such ways and to
to
ouch extent as may. he
obtain from General Huerta and his
Hdherents the fullest recognition cf
the rights and dignity of the United
States.
' President Wilaon laid the Mexican
'
situation before congress today in
r
words:
'
"Gentlemen of the congress:
"It is my duty to call your attention to a situation which has arisen
from our dealings with General Vio
toriano Huerta at Mexico City which
e
c;iHa for action, and to ask your
in acting on.ih
and
On the ninth of April the paymaster
on the United States' sWp Dolphin
landed at th& Iturbid bridge landing
at Tampico, with a whaloboat and
bofit's crew, to take off certain supplies needed by his fchip, and while
engaged in loading the boat, was'
rested by an officer and squad of men
ot the army of General Haorla. Neither the paymaster nor anyone of the
boat's crew 'was armed. Two o' the
when the arinea were in the
At

necr-swir-

y

-

,

ad-ii-

-

rest took place and wem obliged to
leave It and submit to be taken intp
custody, notwithstanding the fact that
the boat carried both at her bow and
at her stern, the flag, of the United

his crew to withdraw, and to lodge a
protest with the commanding officer
'
of the fleet.
,
"Admiral Mayo regarded the arrest
as so serious an affront that he was
not satisfied with the apologies offered, but demanded that the flag of
the United States be saluted with
special ceremony by the military
commander of the port.
A Series of Insults
"The incident cannot be regarded as
a trivial one, especially as two of the
men arrested were taken from the
boat Itself that i to say, from the
territory of the United States; but
had it stood by itself it might have
"lieen attributed to Ignorance or arrogance of a single officer. Unfortn-nately- ,
It was not an isolated case. A
series of incidents have recently occurred which cannot hut create the
impression that the representatives of
General Huerta were willing to go
out of their way to show disregard for
the dignity and rights of this government, and felt perfectly safe in doing
what they pleased, making free to
show in many ways their Irritation
and contempt.
Official Dispatch Withheld
"A few days after the incident at
Tampico, an orderly from the United
State steamship Minnesota was arrested at Vera Cruz while ashore in
uniform to obtain the ship's mail, and
was for a time thrown into JaiL An
official dispatch from this government
to its embassy at .Mexico City was
withheld by the authorities of the telegraph service until peremptorily demanded by otir charge d'affaires in
o far as I can learn, such
person,
wrprigst and annoyances have V n
suffered only to occur again. I huie
heard , of no 'complaints from other
governments of feimilar treatment
Subsequent explanations and formal
apologies did' not "arid could not alter
popular Impression?' which it is possible it harf 'been the object of the
Huerta authorities to'fereate, that the
government of the United States was
being singled out and might be singled out with impunity for slights: and
affronts in retaliation for its refusal
to recognize the pretenses of General
Huerta to be regarded as the constt-tutjonprovisional president of the
republic of Mexico.
"The manifest danger of such a situation was that such offenses might
grow from had to worse until something happened of so great and intolerable a sort as to lead directly and
Inevitably to armed conflict!. It wa
necessary ihat the apologies of General Huerta and his rc'rc. motives
should go much further; that thcv be
such as to attract the attention of the
whole population to t'leir Ki.iuiii' a.ice,
and tui h j,i to imrrr J on G"'ier:il
Huerta himself the necessity of seeing to it that no further occasion for
eMd.iraMons
protvthpd r'Tets
should arise.
' therefore, felt it my duty to
sustain Admiral Mavo in the whole of
his demand to insist that the flacr of
tfc United States should be saluted In
,1 wav as to nu'Vcte
a n w smii
nd tt".tudt on the part of thPlTuprlt
r::!
rrii"K -- t, Bxvh a ?a'ii'

States. "The officer who made the arrest,
was proceeding upon
one of the
Kir&u cf the town with his prisoners
whi mei by an officer of higher authority, who ordered him to return to
the Sanding and await orders, and
within an hour and a half from the
time of the arrot, orders were received from the coinm:nid'T of the
IIncrtiKta for.- at Tamim-- f.;r the
release ; lis pdj'mdler a!d his men.
"The rch-;i- , 3 v, - 5 fullov-cby apologies from he eo.r,',. ,'!,.'!, r and Ii.fr by
r nct by cneral
an etprc.-ini- ;
Huerta himself. General Huerta urged
at t!ie tiine
that .martial law obivn.-at Tampico, that orders had been issued that no one should be allowed
to land at the Iturbido bridge, .and
lliat our soldiers had no right to land
there. Our naval commanders at the
iort bad not $een nrtltied of anir such
prohibition, and., even . If. tey had
been, the only Justifiable course open
to the local ' authority would b.'
bi en t't r"quf"t tue pj. uradT and '.:
.,
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ASKS PERMISSION TO USE ARMED FORCES

IIUERTA'S

de-

congress on
resolution.

XCLU6IVE ASSOCIATED FF3!iOO LEASED WIRE TELEGRAPH GERVICE

C

VOL. XXXV.
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TED

state:

to ask your approval and support in
the course 1 now propose to pursue.
J
. Wants No War
"Thi3 government can, I earnestly
hope, in no dreumstances, be forced
into war with the people of Mexico.
Aicxico is torn with civil strife. If Ve
are to accent the tests of its own constitution it has no government General Huerta has set his power up tu
the City ef Mexico, as it is, without
right and by methods for which there
can be no' justification.
"Only part of the country is under
his control. If armed conflict should
lunhappily come as a result of his at
titude of personal resentment towards
this government, we should toe fighting only General Huerta and the only
object would be to restore to the people of the republiQ the opportunity to
set in use again their own laws and
their own government.
"But I earnestly hope that war is
not now in question.' 1 believe that
I spea.lt for the Anwriean people when
I say that we do nut desire to control
in any degree the uffairs of our sister
republic. Our feeVig for the people
is' "one" of deep" aud'tauini? IriendshlK
.and everything tihat we have so far
done or refrained from doing has
proceeded from our desire; to help
them, not to hinder or embarrass
thenu, We would not wish even to
exercise the great offices of friendship without their welcome and consent. .The people of Mexico are entitled to their own domestic affairs
in their own way, and we sincerely desire to respect their right The present situation will have none of the
great complications of interference, if
we deal with it promptly, firmly and
.wisely.'".1
"No '"doubt I could do what

is

nec-

essary in the circumstances to enforce
respect for our government without
recourse, to the (congress and yetnot
exceed my' constitutional .powers
president, but I do not wish to act iA
a matter possibly of o grave consequence except in dose conference and
with both, the senate and
the house. I, therefore, come to ask
your a pi i oval that I should use the
of the United SUJos. lp
anuci
such'wts alad to such an extent as
may be necessary to obtain from. General Huerta and hia adherents the
fullest recognition of the rights and
dignity of the United States even
amidst the condition unhappily obtaining in Mexico.
"There can, in what we do, be no
thought of aggression or of selfish
aggrandizement We seek to maintain the dignity and authority of the
United States only because we wish
always to" keep our great influence
unimpaired for the protection of liberty, both in the DUted States and
wherever it may be employed for the
benefit of mankind."
Resolution Introuced
Just as oou as the joint soshiou
had dissolved this resolution was Introduce in the house:
"A joint resolution Justifying the
forces
just t; u'Ujymeiit of the arm
of the United .States in enforcing
certain demands' against Victoriano
Huerta; Resolved, by the senate and
house, in; congress assembled, that
the president of the United States Is
justified in the employment of the
armed forces of the United States to
nfrea the demands upon Victoriano
ilmt: for unequivocal amends to the
of the United States f r
,otni;in-ii- t
committed
ff routs and indiaaities
" ilmz tluS peV""U)tit-n- t
by CuiP'' l
ii'-v-

Ui

THE ENTIRE SECOND DIVISION,
TEXAS, GETS ORDERS TO
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Declares American FlajJ Vas Not FJyi
From Boat oa Which Oari:
Vere Arrested

BE

SOL-

CRUZ

UNCOf ffilTIOML SALUTE VOULD IllilUATE

IIWJ,

LEONARD WCCD TO CCZ1AND

This Is Ilis Excuse for Failure to Honor the Siars and Stripes z.
Requested He Orders People in His Capital to Refrain from
CONGRESS AS HEAD OF MILDemonstrations Which Will Embarrass PossiLIeJ utare
ITARY MOVEMENTS
Many Americans Leave Mexico City,
Negotiations
While Gibers Prepare to Stay
Houston, Tex., April 20- The sec

CHIEF OF STAFF

IS NAMED

BY

-

ond division of the United States
army, here on a practice march, to

day began a hurried movement back
to Texas City and Galveston on orders received from Washington at 3
o'clock this morning.
The first brigade was rushed aboard troop trains,
but the remainder of the army unit,
which broiught nearly 10,000 men here,
was ordered, to make the ; GO miles
back; to the coast on foot. Plans were
made for --the- Fifth brigade to .se
aboard transports, although it was
said no sailing orders had been re-

ceived.

The plan was to have the Fifth,
numbering nearly 3,000 men, ready for
sailing to Vera Cruz by Tuesday morning in case a troop movement should
be ordered.
The Second division, which has
been grooming in Texas City and Galveston for a year, had marched to
Houston to remain until the middle
of the week. The soldiers were to
have paraded in a, local celebration
April 21 of the battle of San Jaenito,
when Texas won independenes trein
"

Mexico.

;.

Their march her from the coast
last week indicated the men are
hard,', no case of serious illness ap
pearing in the big command.
The Fifth brigade, which returnpl
to Galveston by ri'.i tmder the plars
already worked put for troop movements ty sea would be the first to go
aVop.rd transports unless orders for
should
fpecify .some
chanse in programs. Uy OciHt'the
Fifth brigato w.ns boar.:-.;- trains?.
The movement' developed the fact
that the trains, ,n.ja tap, except for
hoc,!. ins nn i,he',,e,T:;nes, had been
held i.i 11 adiuets f'jr just such orders.
Tue I'ifth brigade comprises the
i'Vuiih, Seventh, Ninth and Twenty-o- l
tin It infantry and is in command
of Colonel Daniel Cornman. Its sta
tion' ii. at Fort Crockett, Galveston.'
while the remainder of thB second
:i staiii.i.ed at TtasClty. Gen-era- l
Fi'.'Ju irlc Puni'n, commanding
to 1J3
reiurn-the iliv'.-ioat Te-- irj Ci:y In edvnjico ,f
; .,.
the army.

Mexico City, April 20. The Mexican
capital awaited with. Intense interest
today the next word trom Washington
in reply to the refusal of Provisional
President Huerta to comply with the
demand of the. United States.
AH the morning papers published at
length a statement by the Mexican
foreign minister, Senor Portillo y
tl)9 reason for the po
sition President Huerta had taken
namely, that the American flag was
not flying on the boat when the bluejackets were arrested on shore at
Tampico; that therefore the flag has
not been Insulted, and that compliance with the demand for an unconditional salute would be humiliating to
Mexico.

This statement was followed by a
statement from President- Huerta ad
vising Mexicans to refrain from de- monstratiiona which might embarrass
possible future negotiations. ... Many
American residents have made prepar
ations to stay In the Mexican capital,
whatever be the outcome of the present crisis, unless they are ordered to
leave by the Mexican authorities.
Controversy Kept a Secret
News of the deadlock came as complete surprise to the large majority
of Mexicans', as the existence of a
diplomatic contoversy had been kept
from the .newspapers. Everywhere
today Mesica.n citizens eagerly read
and earnesfy;- discussed the statement from the Mexican officers published in the .morning papers. They
stood in groups on the streets or
the safes,
did they give any evidence of hostility toward Americans. Government Action Approved "
The newspapers of the federal, capital today restrict! themselves ta
brief comment on the statement given out by the fort-eminister,
themselves chiefly to 'expres- '
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El Imparcial declared that Cenerr
Huerta had given "hiMh proof of bi
discretion and loyalty" and ooneUi
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"A people like the American, shout
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El Pais said:
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harbor in accordance with, the" president's Instructions to consular officers
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Protection for Foreigners
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RACE

AROUND

THE GLOBE FROM

SAN

FRANCISCO IN 1915.
A ERONAUTS from all the civilized nations of the globe with every
standard type of air craft driven by motors will participate iu
an aerial race around the world, which will be a feature of the
Interna
sporting events to be held during the Panama-Pacifi- c
tional Exposition at San Francisco In 1915.
The race will start from the grounds of the Exposition In Slay, 1915,
and will end there.- Three hundred thousand dollars bag been nuns?
up in prizes for this stupendous world gin'lins contest. A number of
the world's greatest aviators have signified their intention of entering
the races. The recent flight of Stoeffler, ending at Mulhausen, Germany, in which be covered 1,375 miles, convinces aviators that long
flights are a matter of adequate supply stations. The above photograph
shows the route around the world and the various supply stations.
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Copyright,

1913,

"SUNSHINE"

by the
AND

Panama-Pacifi-

AT

Washington, April 20. More than
patriotic women, descendants of
patriots who fought tor American lib
erty, filled the big auditorium of Memorial Continental haU here today,
when Mrs. William Cumming Story of
New York, president general, called
to order the twenty-thirannual meet
ing of the Daughters of the American
Revolution;
Representatives from every state in
the country with, its ,1,377 chapters
which, are members of the organizer
tion were In their seats at the opening of the meeting, which, will continue throughout the week. The
bright uniforms of the United States
marine band gave a touch of rich
color in the hall filled with beautifully
gowned women.
Vice President Marshall greeted the
Daughters at the formal opening of
their cession this afternoon. The
morning session had been devoted
simply to roll call and reports of cre
dential and program committees. "Out
Glorious Banner" was the march
which the marine band chose to start
the congress on its patriotic way, and
this was- followed a little later in the
afternoon program .by "The Stars and
Stripes Forever." Right Rev. Alfred
C. Harding, Protestant Episcopal bish,
op of this district, gave the invocation. In addition to the vice president, other prominent officials whfl
welcomed the Daughters were Secretary Daniels of the navy, Senator
Works of California, John Barrett, director general of the
Union; and Rogers Clark Ballard
Thurston, president general of the
Sons of the American Revolution. Mrs.
Story, president general of the organization, was loudly applauded when
she arose to deliver her annual address, which recited the progress
made by the society during the last
,year and paid tribute to its many activities along patriotic lines. The important events in the congress this
week will be the election of ten vice
preaidentsi, one half of the entire number, to succeed those whose terms expire. The voting for these will be on
Thursday. In addition two honorary
rice presidents general will be chosen
to fill vacancies caused by death. No
president general is elected this year,
Mra. Story serving until next year.
The president and .Mrs. Wilson will
receive the Daughters at the White
House Wednesday.
Tonight Mrs,
Story gives a reception at Continental
hall. In honor of two past presidents
of the organization who have died during the last year, each having been a
wife of vice presidents of the United
states, Mrs. Adlai E. Stevenson and
Mrs. Charles W. Fairbanks, memorial
exercises will be held tomorrow night
Mrs. Stevenson was president general
of the D. A. R. from 1893 to 1895 and
from 1896 to 1S98; Mrs. Fairbanks
from 1901 to 1905.
Presentation of state flags from virtually every state in the country which
will ibe used in the decoration of the
auditorium of the Continental hall

PANAMA-PACIFI-

People.

IN-

TERNATIONAL EXPOSITION, SAN FRANCISCO, 1915.
HE large group at the right is "Spring," by Furio Picelrrilll, one
of the groups in the Court of the Four Seasons at the Panama-Jl- ,
Pacific InternaUonar Exposition, San Francisco, 1915. At the
left is "Sunshine," by A. Jaegers, who has created' a companion,
itatue, "Rain."
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MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY

SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
g

I

g

-

rhanm fas

rtl

If you think yon have jjon to smash and
Dt only for the discard, try 8. S. S. for the
blood. It will Kurprisp you to know what
fan b done for health once the blood Is
released oi the excess of body wastes that
keep it from exercising its full measure of

A

Special Display of
Frankel $15 Men's Suits
also a comprehensive
showing of ,Men's Summer Underwear!,

'

1862

with rain

tonight

or

ousekeepers' Week Lasts
Just 2 Days More
.

25c Curtain Material 18c
Thl material comes 36 inches
wide, in about a dozen different
patterns, both, white and ecru

grounds. Bordered Scrims,
ras, etc.

10c Muslin 7c Yard
This ia a
bleached
Muslin, firm heavy wieave, that

50cCnrtainNe39c

An Extraordinary SoJe of
Silk Dress Patterns
Wednesday

Mad-

Yd.

This Brussels Net comes 64
Inches wide, in white and ecru,
ItNa an extra good value.

12c

we sell regularly at lOo a yard.
During this sale you can buy as
much as you want one yard or

a

These come 27 inches wide
about a dozen ipatterns to select
from, in lights, darks and mediums. These are good valuia at

bolt.

$2.00 Linen Damask $1.42

Wednesday morning ushers In a sale of unusual importanea.
We have grouped our large line of Silk Dress Patterns into three
lots and marked1 them ridiculously low for a grand dean-up- .
We
ask you to come early as these will not last long at these price

9c Yd.

Creton

h

Snowy white, all linen Dara-'72 inches wide, four patterns
to select from. These linens
always retain therfr soft lustre

k,

and finish.

,;

12q

a

15c Huck Towels 10c

At

Mercerized Silk Ratines, in nearly all colors and black
and white. 3G inches wide, five yards ,to a pattern.
Usually sold at $5.00 and J5.50 a pattern.

53 .93'

'

yaxd.

.

Pattern

These are good grade cotton
Huck Towels size 20x40.

15c Turkish Towels

15c Silkolines 11c Yard

20x36

At

We have 35 patterns of these
in all colors. Also a line of
solid colors. All are 36 inches
'
wide.

12c Dress Ginghams

At

of these
for you to choose from, all colors, and patterns. These are
very desirable for summer

ill

present Regular price

Pattern

dresseSk

$15 00

I

81x90 Sheets 55c
SlxiNSeamless Sheets made
of standard Sheeting. These
sheeting items are feeing closed
out rapidly.

Beautiful designs in Figured Silk Crepes blue, green,
brown' and black grounds, with dainty figures and1
Persdan designs. This fabric Is extremely popular at

Zn )

at

A good value

15q.

9c

A great assortment

9jc

heavy unbleached

Ish Toweling.

Silk Crepes, solid colors, in all the new shades,
includiing tango, electric green and blues, mahogany,
new rust, apricot, letc. These come in five yard
lengths and usually sell at $12.50 and $13.50 a pattern.
Come early as this lot cannot last long.
40-in-

Pattern

25c Linen Huck Towels 17c

a pattern,

Made of heavy pure linen,
Huck Toweling; 18x36-incRegular 25c.
h.

See Window Display of These

Amoskea
A

Ginghams 7c
large stock of these ging-

$1.25 Bed Spreads 98c

Silks

hams to go during this sale.
They're a special value at ?c a
yard.

These come in a good weight
material, several patterns, hemmed, and a good, value at $1.25,

Don't Forget the Suit Sale

Special Prices on Groceries

a saving of $10.00 on your new spring
Suit? That's just what you can save during this suit sale. We
bought vexyheavy. on high grade suits, and. must get this line down
to its normal size. All the wanted fabrics and' colors are in this

No person with a family can can afford to overlook a
saving like
this on GROCERIES.
These prices are cash only and we can't ac,
,
cept phone orders:

Would you appreciate

lot, and the designs are beautifuj.

and "Printzess" suits in

$32.50

We have included the "Wooltex",

thisSale

and S35.00 Suits

will be the feature of Friday night's
program, when addresses will be made
by James M. Preston, mayor of Baltimore, and president of the Star Spangled Banner Centennial commission,
which is planning a celebration next
September of the one hundredth anniversary of the writing of the famous national air. (Other speakers will
be Edwin Warfield, former governor
of Maryland; A. Barneveld Bibbins
and Robert B. Lee of the centennial
commission; and A,
representing the Sops of the American
Revolution and the Sons of the Revolution. The saine Evening there will
be presented a bust of Hugh Vernon
Washington, a descendant of Washington, which will be unveiled by Mra
Eleanor iS. Washington Howard of this
city. There will be an address by
Dr. J. E, G. Bullock of this city, president of the Order of Washington.
Reports- of numerous committees, including those on revolutionary relics,
patriotic education, southern mountain
schools, conservation, preservation of
historic spots, desecration of the flag,
genealogical research, international
peace arbitration and the centenary
celebration of the treaty of Ghent, are
to be presented, as also are reports of
various officers. Numerous social
functions in honor of the prominent
state and national leaders in the work
of the society will be scattered
'
through the week.
Golds-borough-

Co.

C

Established

We think the weather will be increasingly cloudy
Tuesday.

d

-

THE

will find displayed
the 'beautiful Silk Dress
Patterns on Special Sale
Wednesday.

2,000

.

-

O, In Our Windows

$.(ttmuxm6 Son

You

CAPITAL

Getting the Blood in Order
Is Required By Most

International Exposition

c

"SPRING"

I

'

La.3 Veaa Loading Sioro

In Our Windows

IN NATIONAL

WILL COMMEMORATE AMERICAN
REVOLUTION HEROES IN A
PATRIOTIC
PROGRAM

.
LINTS of gold from vast oriental domes, Venetian blue on minarets, pro-all
from
notables
parts
of
digious works of sculpture and the arrival
International
of the globe five glimpses of the great Panama-Pacifito
the world1
open
when
its
swing
will
as
It
gates
appear
Exposition
1913.
v
In San Francisco on Feb. 20,
a
Not for many years will the world be enabled to enjoy so marvelous
The World's Columbian
collection of the works of contemporary sculptors.
be engaged
Kipos'Uon at Chicago first proved that the greatest talent might
to produce work of even temporary value. Since then more and more attenform of
tion bas been given at each succeeding exposition to sculpture as a
at San
Panama-PacifiInternational
Exposition
the
and
decoration,
great
display.
even
exquisite
Chicago's
Francisco promises to surpass
of the world s
Thirty-fou- r
Every phase of the exposition is far advanced.
a
nations will participate with government displays. Argentina leading with
gold.
$1,300,000
of
government appropriation

WILL

1914.

31

IN

SUPERB WORKS OF SCULPTURE AND ART
COLOSSAL EXHIBIT PALACES FOR AMERICA'S PANAMA CANAL CELEBRATION.

AIRSHIPS

20,

DAUGHTERS MEET

International Exposition Revealed
by Progress at San Francisco.

e

MONDAY, APRIL

bodily repair.
If you feel played out, go to any drag
store and aak for a bottle of SI S. 8. Here
A WOMAN DOCTOR
la a remedy that gets at work In a twinkInto
it
rushes
rhrht
ling;
just naturally
says, "Eugenics is a necessary factor
your blood, scatters germs right and left, in
the future of the race. The averup and down and sideways.
You feel better at one, not from a stimAmerican girl Is unfit for mothage
ulant, not from the action of drugs, but erhood."
This may be true, but if
from the rational effect of a natural medicine.
and ailing girls passing from
weak
The ingredients In 8. 8. S. serve the
actl"e purpose of so stimulating the cellular girlhood to womanhood, would only
tissues of the body that they pick out from
as thousands do, upon Lydia T.
the blood their own essential nutriment and rely,
Pinkbam's
Vegetaible Compoundthat
thus repair work bcRlns at once. The relief
is general all over the system.
made from roots and
remedy
simple
lti not neglect to get a bottle of S. S. S.
to a
today. It will make you feel better in Just herbs, to restore the system
a lew minutes,
It would
it is prepared only lu the normal healthy condition,
Inborntory of The Swift Specific Co., S.'iO
Swift Blili?.. Atlanta, Ga. Betid for their cause many ills from which they suffree book riling of the many stramre con-b- t fer to
disappear, ''bo that motherhood
Inns that atillet the human family by
reason of impoverished blood.
mi;bt become the Joy of their Uvea.

00

MURDERER

ARRAIGNED

San Francisco, April 20. Abraham
Pepper, who last February killed Mrs.
Dorothy Dannhauser Johnson, a bride
of a week, and then attempted suicide,
was arraigned in court today to stand
trial on a charge of first degree murder. Both Pepper and his victim
were residents of Tacoma. According
to the statements made by Pepper
after the tragedy he and Miss Dannhauser were engaged to wed when
the young woman suddenly changed
her mind and married Johnson, The
couple came to San Francisco on
their wedding trip, pepper followed
and called upon the bride at her hotel.
A few minutes' conversation was followed by the fatal shots. It is understood that the slayer will rely upon,
a plea of emotional insanity for his

BK--

Sugar (25 pounds to a customer)
sack U. S. Patent Flour
50 pound sack Unity Patent Flour
50 pound,? Potatoes
10 pounds Pure Lard
28 bars White Soap
25 pounds
50 pound

'THESE PRICES

GOOD

.

$i,o
jx.45
$1.40
90

.

$1,30
$1.00

UNTIL WEDNESDAY

NIGHT

and coughing. Mrs. I. C. Hostler, Wied, who, under the- name of "Car- -'
Grand Island, Nebr., says: "My three men Sylva," has
distinguished herself
children had severe attacks of whoop- as a writer of poetry and
prose.
ing cough, and a very few doses of
Foley's Honey and Tar gave great relief," O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
'
Drug Store. Adv.
AMERICANS IN LONDON OPERA
London, April 20. What promises
to be one of the most notable seasons

of grand opera grven in London in
several years has its opening In
Garden tonight and will be con-- u
led for sis weeks The season will
be marked by tbe production of two
nev operas, "Lamore Del Tre Re,"
by Italo Montebezzl, and "Francesca
Da iMimini," by Rlccarde Zandenal.
Melba, Destinn, Caruso, .ScotU,
and Sammarce are among the
defense.
famous artists who will lafc? part.
Several American singers will be
Successful
Foley Kidney Pill
for heard in London for the first time,
To have a fine healthy complexion
among them Maude Fay, Julia Clau
the liver must be active, the bow- sen,
Myrna Shadow and George
els regular and the blood pure. All
.
this Is brought about by using
It thoroughly scours the livGives Comfort to Stout Persons
er, stomach and bowels, puts the body
A good' wholesome cathartic that
In fine condition and restores that
has a stimulating effect on the stomclear, pink and white complexion so
liver and bowels is Foley Catharach,
much desired
Price 60c. tic
Tablets. Thoroughly cleansing: In
Sold by Central Drug Co. Adv.
action, they keep you regular with no
griping and no unpleasant after efALABAMA SUNDAY SCHOOL
fects. They remove that gassy disMobile, Ala., April 20. Scores of tended
feeling eo uncomfortable to
delegates and visitors arrived In Mo- stout persons. O. G. Schaefer and
bile today for the annual convention Red Cross
Drug Store. Adv.
of the Alabama Sunday School association. The convention sessions will
ROUMANIAN RULER IS 75
begin tomorrow morning and continue
Bucharest,
April 20. Felicitous
the
remainder
of the week.
through
from many of the sovereigns
Prominent speakers and an attractive
of Europo were received
by Kin?
program combine to give promise of
one of the most successful gatherings Charles toH7 on the occasion of the
sevonty-fiftanniversary of his birth.
in the history of the association.
The king was born April 20, lSli' and
belongs to the
bretith of
Children's Diseases Very Prevalent the Hoheiij'olleins. He was eieotel
Whooping cough is about. every- to the throne of RoumanJa in iSCC, at
where. Measles and scarlet fever al- the age of 27
years. Three years later
most as bad. Use Foley's Honey and he married Princess Eilzabuth.
daugh
Tar Compound for inflamed throats ter of the late prince Hermann of
Co-ve-

'

Mar-tinel-

"
Rheumatlo Pains Relieved
Why suffer from rheumatism when
relief may be had at so small a cost?
Mrs. Elmer Hatch. Peru. Ind iTitA
"I have been subject to attacks of
rheumatism for years. Chamberlain's
Liniment always relieves me immediately, and I take pleasure In recommending it to others." 23 and 60
cent bottlea. For sale by all dealers.
'

Adv.

,

'

.1

"

ARMY OFFICER UNDER CHARGES
Texas City, Tex., April 20 By di-

rection of the president a general
eourlMnartial convened here today for
the trial of Captain Dana W. Kilburn
of the Twenty-sixt- h
Infantry. Captain
Kilburn is from Illinois and was grad
uated from West Point In 1894. He
has held the rank of captain since?
1901.

HER-BINE-

es.

mes-sang-

g

'

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury
as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange
the whole system when entering It
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except
on prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the damage they will do
Is ten fold to the good you can possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains
no mercury, and Is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. In
buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure
you get the genuine. It is taken internally and made In Toledo. Ohio..
by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials
free.
'
Sold by Druggists. Price 75c per
bottle.
Take Hall's Family' Pills for constipation. Adv.
'
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"THE WOLF' IS SURE TO DRAW
SIDE TEAM

THKE3

Attractive Turban and Crape Toque

BIG CROWD TO TOE DUNCAN

DEFEATS THE

1

D
UNC
THE
AN
THURSDAYAPRIL 23
THE MOST TALKED OF PLAY IN YEAR.S

CITY L D
II
FIRST BASEBALL GAME OF

SEA-

SON IS PLAYED YESTER'
DAY AFTERNOON

r

ill

Yesterday afternoon at Amusement
park the West side baseball team,
beaded by Frank Angel, defeated an

Fast side team under tbe oaptamey
of Orrin Blood by the score of t! to 4.
The epecial feature of the game was

By

errora, which were eo numerous that
they could not be counted.
The game was the first of th"5 season and the .players who were on the
fteld had practiced but little, if at all.
wihich may account for the poor play-lnThe West side team played an
excellent gamta, using' their heads as
well as their hands.
Pete Salazar, the well known pitcher, occupied the box for the West side,
while Herzog held down the mound
for the East side. Salazar pitched
his usual game, while Herzog did as
well but waa afforded, poor support.
Runs were credited to the following:
West side: Lujan 2, Montano 1, Angel I, Gallegos 1.
East side: Bttinger 1, Lord 2, Har-

ris

EUGENE WALTER, author of "Paid in Full," "The Easiest
Way," "Fine Feathers," etc.

The Play tha.t held New York svnd Chicago
Spellbound for one Whole Season

" t

.

j

-
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-
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A Story of the Great Hudson Bay Country, Redolent
with the atmosphere of the Canadian Woods

tlx

I V

Excellent Cast, Elabora-t-

The phonograph, plays a big part In
"The Wolf which comes to the Duncan on April 23. In the third act it Is
necessary that the howling of wolves
shall be heard in order tof carry out
the superstitidn of the Canadian forest
that when wolves howl In pack in Indian summer It means death for some
man before the moon shall rise and
Nothing So Good for a Cough or Cold set again. The wolves that howl In
When you have a cold you want
the best medicine obtainable so as to Reliable Foley's Honey and Tar Comget rid of it with the least possible depound
lay. There are many who consider
Just be sure that you buy Foley's
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy unsur- Honey and Tar Compound it Is a
passed. Mrs. J. Boroff, Elida, Ohio, reliable medicine for coughs, colds,
nays, "Ever, since my daughter Ruth croup, whooping coughs, bronchial and
was cured of a severe cold and cough la
grippe coughs, which are weakenby Chamberlain's Cough Remedy two ing to the system.
It also gives
years ago, I have felt kindly disposed prompt and definite results for hoarsetoward the manufacturers of that ness, tickling throat and stuffy wheezy
I know of nothing so
preparation
breathing. O. G. Schaefer and Red
juick to, relieve a cough or cure a Cross Drug Store. Adv.
mold." For sale by all dealers. Adv.

SEATS ON SALE AT

'

''

Price

this act foretell the death of William
McDonald, the villianous engineer,
which occurs in a duel on a Bark
stage, so dark that you can not tell
which, man Is getting the worst of It
There comes a fall, a deadly sjlence,
one is killed but which? the engineer or the French Canadian? A match
Is struck and you see what you see.
It's the big scene of the play, and one
'
of the greatest scenes ever staged.
A Cure for Sour Stomach
When run down with kidney trouble,
backache, rheumatism or bladder
weakness, turn quickly for help to
Foley Kidney Pills. You cannot take
them Into your system without having good results. Chas. N. Fox, Him-roN. Y., says: "Foley Kidney Pills
nave done me more good than $150.00
worth of medicine." They gWe good
results. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Store. Adv.

toque for mourning, Illustrated
is designed for a widow and
shows a conservative shapa covered
with crape very cleverly put on. A
crape veil, In the fashionable length
and drape, is a part of the design and
is not removable.
The toque frame is rather long and
narrow. TS coronetj is covered with
narrow folds of crape laid on in a
pattern. The veil falls from the back
and is a part of the hat, not removable. It falls not quite to the waist
line. This veil is a good type of those
used this tfeason. It is entirely of
hem, and
crape, with a three-incsomewhat shorter than the average o
former seasons. Veils as a rule are
shorter and are used as a part of
the design;
The turban is to be worn with a
face veil of net bordered with a narrow fold of crape. The frame is covered smoothly with black crape and

TIB

h

la faced with white crape which ex
tends part way up on the coronet. It
is prettily trimmed with a knot and
ends made of the crape.
For summer wear mourning mil
linery Bhows all the designs that are
made up in black, duplicated in white
heh is1' correct mourning
crape,
Combinations of black and white in
the same hat develop wonderfully at
tractive millinery and demonstrate
that it is the fabric rather than Its
color which signifies its use and

THE OLD RELIABLE

BAIN WAGON
i
!

Among the shapes fashionable this
season there are many which are
adapted to crape hats. They are
medium in size and set almost squarely on the head, two- things which are
excellent points in their favor. When
crape veils are used with them they
are almost always rather short and
fall from the back of the hat
JULIA BOTTOM LEY.

?
i

trapshooier

find relaxation and complete
enjoyment in Tuxedo. It's a nerve
steadier and a sure fire, slow burning tobacco. Easily my favorite."

,A

'.j
rssamt- -

i

vir--

Gross, Kelly
iiflL

crack trapshooter has to be a man
steady nerves and muscles absolutely under control always ready, at
the sudden jerk of a string to swing his gun
into place and bring down his clay pigeon.
This means trained, not to the minute,
He takes no chances
but to the
with his nerves.
We present the names of some of these
crack shots who smoke Tuxedo. They like
to smoke; but they take no chances on a tobacco that might "throw them off."

THE

"

75c

$1.50, $1.00,

Sole Agents

ot

.

HDEPBEn TUESDAY

Net Waist Draped With Lace and Silk

Quick on the Trigger
With a SnaD-ShEye
'

Scenic Production

e

"

SCENE FROM "THE WOLF"

The lineup of the teams was as follows:
West aide: Salazar p; Nieto, c;
Larrazolo, lb; Montano, 2b; Angel
3b; P. Frank, ss; Gallegos, If; Baca,
f; Lujan. rf.
East aide: Herzog, p; Ettinger, a;
Harris, lb; Knapp, 2b; Lord, 3b;
White, s; Doolin, If; Blood, cf;
Stewart, rf.

GEORGE W. MAXWELL

i

Mrs. Wro. T. Thompson, of Battle, bottles of Chamherlain's Tablets I am
Creek, Mich, writes: "I have been we!L These tablets are splendid .
troubled with Indigestion, sour stom- none better." For sale by all dealers.
Adv..
ach and bad breath. After taking two

V

V
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TOM A. MARSHALL
(amous trapshooter
Tuxedo tobacco is unquestion-

ably the acme of perfection ismo-in- g
Tuxedo makes life better
worth living."

Han C?

j

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

is purposely made to give you all the benefits of the highest grade smoke. It is made
from the very finest tobacco Kentucky
ripe, mellow,, sweet and mild old
grows
Burley, aged right up to perfection-daThen treated by the original "Tuxedo Procy.

ess," which takes out the sting, makes
Tuxedo smoke cool
and slow, and guarantees that it cannot bite
your tongue.

cream-colore-

M3

imitators; none has ever
equalled it in sheer quality and smoking-value- .

binations

"The coolest, most fragrant,
most pleasant tobacco in my exTuxedo.
Leads in
perience
mildness and purify.

A,
lvw

Convenient pouch, inner lined
with moisture-proo- f
paper . .

(J

-

In Ciats Hamidort 50c
THE

AMERICAN TOBACCO

and 90c
COMPANY

of

these fabrics.

Over the foundation waist of net
there Is a surplice drapery, of wide
shadow lace. It Is gathered in at the
the
shoulder seams and brought
waist line at the front and back,
where It 1b sewed into the narrow belt

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO
EVERYWHERE

Funou green tin with gold let-taring, curved to fit the pocket

d

all-ov-

Tuxedo has had many

FEED CILBERT
tb celebrated trapsbooter

of those pretty fancy waists
are so easily made by draping
foundation with silk or chiffon
and lace is pictured here. Any woman who can sew even a little can manage a waist of this kind and get results that will delight her.
The blouse shown In the picture la
foundation
made over a ready-mad- e
waist of
net, cut with
a round neck and elbow sleeves.
Waists of this kind, or of inexpensive
lace, may be bad for a dollar
or two. And, since fashion decrees
that clothes are not to fit but to hang
foundaupon the figure, a ready-mad- e
tion is altogether satisfactory for use
in making a dressy blouse of lace or
of crepe or silk or chiffon, or com-

ONE
a net

hi

or tape that finishes the net waist.
This gives the blouse the full, soft appearance which is required for style
and for beauty.
e
of crepe de
A plain
chine in paprika color la cut, opened
m a V shapa ,to the waist line at
over-bodic-

In front This Is finished with a very narrow hem and a
fold of chiffon, In the same color as
the crepe. It la placed over the waist
and sewed in at the waist line. The
shoulder Is long and the armholes are
finished with a narrow border of chif-

the back and

Wife in the country?
All alone in the house ?
Caught in the rain last night?
Trousers look like a gunny-sac- k

fon.

Sleeves of net dyed to match the
crepe in color are placed over the
sleeves of the foundation and sewed
The
down to them at the armholes.
crepe bodice extends over the arm's
eye and conceals it.
Short motifs of dyed lace with
touches of silk embroidery In turquoise blue, pale green and silver
thread are placed over the full lacs
surplice at the front. The round neck
is finished with narrow velvet ribbon
in turquoise blue.
There Is a wide, soft girdle of the
crepe de chine, which fastens in front
and, aa a finishing touch, friHa of
plaited net are set on to the sleeves,
Such a waist would be as effective
developed In any other color or in
black and white. Tbe color of tfce
velvet at the neck and those colors
in the embroidery are to be chosen
to harmonize with that U3cd for the
over-bodie-

JULIA BOTTOM LEY.

I don't care.

,

.

this mcrn.--

?

..

An ironing board, a damp cloth and a turn
cf the electric switch and in 5 ninat.i rr.y
trousers look like new.
And when my wife comes lick I
:
an Li
r,
to get her an Ekcttic Perco'.-to-, r 1
Tt
Rari:!:r;:Is
Samovar, an Electric
nd an Electric Hot Vvcr D:p.
1
I have Leen told a!l e' out t'.- '
:
1
L'
J
i
.J
years. Now I hive a'iuJ'y

n j;

FlarironTnTl Ixg-- j
I have been nvyJiry

.11
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ct-t- -
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YOUNG BOYS ARE

INS

1879

ILLUSTRATE

BRANDED AS

LECTURE

THIEVES

During the hours of darkness, treacherous natives steal their horses,
Publinheer by
greatly inconveniencing the travelers.
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
Different members of the party start
(Incorporated)
out in the morning to hunt their property, and Kathlyn is trailed through
the broken country by a pair of. hun.Editor.
IS. M. PADGETT.
THOSE WHO ATTEND THE
First Reel
gry tigers. . Her situon is perilous,
OF DR. ' LANDAU
Pandemonium follows the escape of ideed, when a
sheepherder observes
ARE
ASSURED
A TREAT
to
the leopards, placed
guard the her and, throwing up a rope, Kathlyn
treasure-rooin Umballah's palace. fastens it to a
rock, and then slides
iaa Vegans- often'. om plain that
Royal personages and their attend- down the face of the cliff,
leaving the they are cut off fromJthe opportunthe
ants
from
flee
at
terrors,
at
East
and astonished brutes
the postofflce
L'atered
spotted
snarling at the ities that come to' the dwellers in
Lts Vegas, New Mexico for trans- Kathlyn take3 advantage of this to summit.
of
large cities. On the twenty-nintmission throughthe United States get away from the throne room where
Second Reel
this month, howeyei, they will be
she was"' surrounded by enemies. She
taail as second class matter.
Hardly has she escaped thl dan- furnished with a "treat such as comes
flees into the Garden of Brides and ger, when she hears
the howling of
takes refugee In a covered bullock a pack of wolves, and rushes breath- but rarely even to those who Inhabit
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
J.
the great centers. They will be taken
cart close to the palace walls. The
lessly along until she sees the moun- on a
Dally, by Carrier
personally conducted ' tour
scene opens at Kathlyn lifts the dra- tain rest house where
the faithful
.
I .05
? er Copy
the world's most fascinating
through
peries of the bullock, cart and gazes Pundita is
resting. The wolves rush
Jo
Ceo Week
at the prowling leopards for the cabin, but the women cunning- country the land of the cherry blos.65 affrighted
On Month
som and the crysanthemum the land
in the palace yard. As they rush by,
7.50
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Another installment of "The Adventures of Kathlyn,' the gripping serial story in films, will be shown tonight and tomorrow night at the
Photoplay theater. Following is a
synopsis of the two reels:
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This afternoon at, the nambers of
District Judge David J, Leahy Chester
Horton and Charles Hoton,. two boys
aged 14 years, were sentenced to the
state reform school for a term of
from on year to 15 months, for
stealing watches, tool i (and ' other
goods from "the Sewald residence on
Fifth street last week. The. sentence
pending ;the good behavior of the boys. The mother of
the boys was ordered to make a
monthly report, to the court concerning the behavior of .her Bona."'
Three younger boys also wiere
brought before Judge Leahy on the
same charge, but as the evidence produced seemed to show that the Horton
boys misled the younger three, Judge
Leahy rendered no sentence in their
cases but appointed local business
men to be responsible for the actions
of the lads, whosie mothers are wid
ows. These business men must likewise report to the court each month
concerning the behavior of the boys.
All five pleadied guilty before Judge
D. R. Murray in, the police court this
morning and' were taken before judge
Leahy this afternoon. Officer Pierce
Murphy made thie arrest of the boys
this morning. He made discovery of
the stolen gooIs and lpcated the
thieves. Different articles from the
Sewald homie were found near the
residences of all five of the boys arrested and with this Clew Officer
Murphy easily ran, down the offenders.
The robbery was committed dur-ir'the ear'y pnrt of last week and
was discovered Friday by people connected with the" state. Entrance
to the Sewald residence was made
through the rear door, which, the
boys testified, was open.
The door showed ho signs of having
been broken, and it is possible that
It had been left open by mistake. The
entire residence, from the cellar to
the upper story, was ransacked. The
nature of the work easily shows that
ihose who did it sought only trlfliS-things.
Watches, knives and forks," watchmaker's tools and numerous other
th.'ngs amounting to about $200 in
.alue made up the loss' when first
discovered, and it is thought that all
have been recovered. Yesterday it
was discovered that some of the stolen goods had been returned and
hidden in the barn In the rear of the
residence.
The parents of the boys appeared
before District Attorney Charles W.
C. Ward and explained that they were
entirely ignorant of the actions" of
the youths. From all indications the
ransacking was done during the day
and; thus the parents of the boys did
not suspect anything wrong.
'
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PRISONERS IN EL

PASO SUSPECTED
Forst Bliss, Tex., April 20. Vigilance over the Mexican prisoner camp
here was redoubled .today upon receipt of information hinting at tha
nnKRi'MHtv nf a. tilot. tn frfift the 6.000
former federal soldiers interned here.
A dead line has been marked out inside the fence, beyond which the
prisoners are not allowed to move.
It was learned tat a man, upon whom
habitual watch has been kept for
months, had purchased a supply of
wrie clippers which might be used to
Jut the barbed wire fence around the
prison camp.
At intervals around the camp, sentries standing on elevated platforms
with loaded rifles are on guard and
four rapid firers are ready for instant action in case of an outbreak.
The prisoners have no weapons except the xase given them for chopping fire wood, a few building tools,
and a number of spades.
A Cure for Sour Stomach
When run down with kidney trouble,
backache, rheumatism or bladder
weakness, turn quickly, for help to
Foley Kidney Pills. You cannot take
them into your system without having good results. Chae. N. Fox, Him-roN. Y., says: "Foley Kidney Pills
have done me more good than J150.00
worth of medicine." They give good
results.. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Store. Adv,r,
d,
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Redfern stand for distinctive;, authoritative
NOT only does
but also or dependable quality of fabrics and workmanshipthese essentials which mean so much to you, Madam t
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If you have not yet inspected

the, newest Redfern models. we
suggest an early visit to this store, where the smartest of the
new Coats and suits are now on view. You
will be delighted by the individuality of the
styles and by the exceptional value at every
price.
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We are also anxious for you to see the new wash frocks made
by Du Broc's. Prices range from $1.50 to $15.00.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

PERSONALS
J. Barry of Denver was a
visitor in Las Vegaa today.
J. jS. Rickar, Jr., of Shoemaker was
business visitor in Las Vegas
M,

a

busi-nessi- ;;

to-da-

.

O. Sanchez

and

K. P. Sanchez of

Watrous were business visitors here
today.
H. G. Baseman of 1 Paso, Texas,
was a business visitor in Las Vegas
today.
Eugenio Romiero of Mora came In
yesterday morning for a short business visit.
E. F. Shaw of Wichita, Km, came
in: yesterday evening for a short business visit.
D. H. Taichert and Charles McCoy
made a trip to Mora yesterday on
, ,
motorcycles.
Max Krause, a well known business
man of Mora, was a business visitor
in Las Vegas today.
M. M. Eedlin of Springer was a
business visitor in Las Vegas today.
He arrived in the city Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Ludwlg and Mr.
and Mrs. O. D. Stout of Eaton arrived
in Las Vegas yesterday for a short
visit,
N. Demorelst, representative for the
Sprague, Warner Company of Chicago,
was a business visitoa In La Vega3
today.
N. J. Hines and Robert Duncan
came in Saturtlay evening from El
Porvenir and spent yesterday with
friends.
J. Graaf, representative for the A.
J MeClurg Publishing 'Company of
Chicago, was a business visitor in
Las Vegas 1;oday.
Mr. and' Mrs. E. U. Strong and family and Miss Caroline Harburg, all of
Mora, came In yesterday afternoon for
a short stay in this city.
Mrs. A. J. Thuli of, Watrous arrived
In the city yesterday and left last
night for Chicago, where she will visit
relatives for the next several weeks.
J. P. Raster, chief surgeon for the
Santa Fe Railway company, with
"headquarters at Topeka, arrived in
Las Vegas yesterday for a short business visit.
G. W. Hartman, a former resident
of this city and well known here, arrived last night and will be a business
visitor here for the next several days.
Mr., Hartman rerides at San Bernardino, Cal.
H. B. Hubbard left this afternoon
for Albuquerque, where he will be for
a short time on business1. He will
return to Las VegaB with a new Overland automobile. Mr. Hubbard recently sold an Overland to J. Neafus
of this city.

Mrs. Charles Kinkaid left this afternoon for Santa Fe for a short visit.
Mrs! Arthur Lowe come in this afternoon from Lamy for a short visit
in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. .A.. H. West came in
this afternoon from Levy for a short
visit in this city.
Mrs. E. F. HalJ of Roswell arrived
in the city yesterday and will visit
friends for the next several days.
Attorney Herbert W. Clark left this
afternoon for Golden, N. M., sphere he
will be on business for a snort time.
Cleofes Romero, formerly warden of
the state penitentiary, came in this af- ternon from Estancla, for a short business visit' in this city.
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A DOLLAR

IS

--W-

IT?-

"I worked hard yesterday and earned a dollar. I might have epent it In a minute, but I did not
The dollar is my yesterday. I may spend it and start tomorrow
bankrupt I may ave it and tomor-rocot work at all, because my yesterday's dollar will pay for the service of another who may do the
work better than myself.". A dollar is really a part of a man's life and as he
guards his health to take
care of the future, so should he guard his dollars to secure the full service of the
past
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Our instructions to the famous editor of the Boston Cooking School
Magazine were : "Get up a book of recipes of the things people like besL
Find the best way to make and Lake each one. Then write it out so plainly
that even an inexperienced housewife can't have a failure."
"The Cook's Book" was the result Some of the 90 recipes were" originated, many of them were improved upon, and all were personally tested by
this best known authority on cooking in America, and she tells so clearly how
she tnade everything that one cannot go astray.
While some of the cakes and pastry are elaborate enough for any occasion,
the recipes are all thoroughly practical and call for no expensive and unusual
ingredients. In addition to telling how to make them, the book is beautifully
illustrated in colors showing how to arrange and serve the dishes appetizing!.
v
More than half a million of "The Cook's Book" are now in use in American households.
Yet the' demand is constantly increasing.' Many send for
two or three at a time to give to friends or young houseDon't j depend on borrowing one from a
keepers.
neighbor
haye one of yon" own.

How to Get 'The Cooks Book"
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Prospective Purchaser Is that
s
phonograph?
Merchant Lady, you don't have to
even take my word for it. The phonograph speaks for itself.
OVERHEARD ON THE HILL

.1

and
fourth Tuesday evenin nf
100 BUFF ROCK
baby chicks,1 $12.00. month Elks' home on Ninth street and
Money must accompany order. Will uougiaa avenue.
Tisitlng brothers
treat you right. Mrs. Maggie B. are cordially Invited.
Got. Wm. J.
Stevens, Humboldt, Kan.
anus, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,
Secretary,

For Rssnt

n

I....
I....
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For Sato

For YOU!
This elegant Rogers

Silver Spoon i
-i- you use !
I
EMPRESS
FLOUR

f

KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECUR
ITY COUNCIL NO. 2390. Meeta In
W. O. W. hall. Sixth street, on the

FOR RENT Suite of rooms in modern
home, also single room; cannot rent
first and third Mondays of each
to consumptives. 1034 Eighth street. month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights and
Phone Main 608.
Ladles always welcome. O. L. Fiera-man- ,
President; A. D. Tillman, FinanFOR
RENT Furnished room, good cier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local
Deputy,
n 908 Jackson avenue; Z. W.
location. Apply Optic.
Montague,
Assistant Deputy, 1011 Sixth street,
FOR RENT Two room furnished East Las Vegas, N. M.
house. 921 Lincoln.
.
i

do any
when
you
way
leam how Much

you'd'

RENT-Comforta- ble

BefferEMPRESS

FLOUR

J. E. ROSENWALO LODGE NO. 64
I. O. of B. B. Meets
first Tue

n'

start!

Hut

Attorneys-at-La-

uaa Vegas,

PAVING THE WAY

New Mexi

DR. F. B. HUXMANN

Dentist
Dental work of any description ai
moderate prices
Room 1, Center Block. Office Phone
Main 381. Residence Phone Main 413
East Las Tepas. New Mexico
JONES-BOWER-

23

S

MONUMENT
Albuquerque, N. M.
215 E. Central

CO

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERIC'
-- Meet in the Forest of Brotheri
ove at Woodmen of the World hal

2,000 lbs.,
1,000 lbs,
200 lbs.,
60 lbs,

Profeslonal Health Culture for Ladles
MRS. OLLIE SHEARER
General Massage, Hair and 8calp
Treatment, Facial Massage, Mank
cure. Chiropody.
Steam Laundry Building
Phone Vegas 128
Office Hours: 1:30 p. m. to 3:30 p. m.

or

lbs., Each
lbs,' Each
Iba, Each
lbs. Each

SILVER
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FRENCH

i

REY (STERLING) FINISH
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ALL GROCERS

RETAIL PRICES
More, Each Dal vary .......... ...tSe

to 2,000
to 1,009
to 209
Ltss than ES

Dellvary
Dell vary .
Delivery
Delivery ..........
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25o per 111 Ika.
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4fo per
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AGUA PlIHA COMPANY

Young Man I have no words to express to you my feelings for your
daughter. I
A valuable dressing
for flesh
Old Man Well, I've got to run
down and fix the furnace. You may wounds, burns, scalds, old sores, rash,
SNOW
study the dictionary while I'm gone chafed skin, is BALLARD'S

Harvestera, Ctorara, sad Distributors ef Katiral fee,
Laatlag.QiijaHiea M Whiek Hare Made Laa Tessa
OFFICE 711 DOUGLAS AVENUE

LINIMENT; it is both healing and
antiseptic. Price 25c, 60c and $1.00
per bottle. Sold by Central Drug Co,

tie

ANT Ads
Are. Best

Adv.

0

ROGERS &
SONS' A A
STANDARD

f

NIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNCIL NO. 804. MeeU second ana
artb Thursday in O. R. C. hall
Moneer bulMlng.
Visiting membeit
re cordially Invited. Richard Devlne.
K
Fraulr tngel. P. 8

W W BOWERS

CCNUINEWM.

7

n the second and fourth Mondays ..
ach month at 8 p. m C. H. Stewar
onsul; Q. Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W
Ylsitln
lontague. Local Deputy.
lembers are especially welcoae a
oedially invited.

Years Practical Experience.

E A JONEJf

HER FEAR

ONE COUPON FROM
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
STAMPS
FIVE
BRINGS YOU THE
SPOON
IT 'S

I

U1

ATTOKNEY8

HUNKER & HUNKER
Jeorge A. Hunker. Chester A.

re4 is.

Made by GERMAN PROCESS

every
day of the month in the vestry room
WANTED Girl for general house uf
Temple Montefiore at 8 'clock
worK, good wages. Mrs. I. Appel, m Visiting brothers are
cordially
1011 Eighth street.
cited. Isaac Appel, President; Chart.
f3reenclay. Secretary.
Mamie Oh! Johnny, wouldn't we
have a lovely ride if the world was all
down hill!
Johnny Yes; but Just think of poH-lde old sled way up again for a fresh

giving you

a present for doing something

Meets second an;
fOR
furnished
fourth Thursday evening eacr
rooms for light housekeeping. Reas
month at W. O. W. hall. Vialtin
onable terms. 711 Sixth street.
brothers cordially invited. Howard T
Davis, Dictator; P. A. Linn Secretary

Wanted

'

It

L. O. O. MOOSE

o

V

LODGE NO. 2, A. F. A FRATERNAL
N
BROTHERHOOD
A. M. Regular com102 Meets every
Monday nlgit B
munication first and
R. C. ball, on Douglas avesia
v iaird
in 8 o'clock,
Thursday
visiting members are
each month. Visiting dially welcome. J, c. Wert. Pr
brothers cordially in dent; J. T. Buhler. Secretary; L &
vited. Guy M. Cary, W. M., H. 8. Van Bally, Treasurer.

F. O E. Meets first and third
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. t,
day evenings each month at'Woo
Flv
cent per line each Insertion.
men hall. Visiting brothers cordis
Reg-ila- r
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
Estimate tlx ordinary word to a line.
Mrs. Newwed Three a. m. and you
conclave
4
ly invited to attend. C. N.- - Dougla
No ad tc occupy lee space than two
axe just getting home. And to think
W. P.; Nicholas Cordova, Secretin
Ma-in
each
at
sunt
All
lines
advertisements
that I believed you an angel!
charged
sonio Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr. H.
Mr., Newwed Thaah the trouble. will be booked at space actually set
M. Smith, B. C; Chas. Tamme, ReAm angelah hit and blamed wing. without regard to number of words.
corder.
hie wouldn't work right. I had to Cash In advlnce
preferred.
hie have 'era repaired.
LOCAL TIME
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 8, ROYAL ARCH MASONS Regular conNATURALLY
vocation . first Monday in
East Bound
each month at Masonic
Arrive
Depart
7:45 p. m.
Temple at 7:30 p. m. p. No. X. ... 7:20 p. m
You
rwLu K&eP
A. Brlnegar, H. P.;
Aiiifi' ATM
ll:B p. av
f. o. No. 4. ...11:54 p. m
No. 8.... 2:25 a. m..... 2:30 a. av
Blood, Secretary.
No. 10.... 1:35 p. m
2:00 a. a.
O. 0. F. LAS VEGAS
West Bound
nrv.
4. MeeU every
Arrive
Depart
Monday evening at
OPTIC NUMHEft. MAIN s
their hall on Sixth street All
visiting No. 1.... 1:10 p. m..... 1:35 .
uxiou. coroaaiiy invite
6:35 a. m
6:40 a. m.
to attend. No.
J. Priedenstlne.
n a m t,
4:20 p. m
4:30 y.
No. 7
V. O.; T. M.
7:00 y. m
Elwood, Secretary; Karl No.
6:35 p. m
- n
Wertz.- Treaaumrv. nougcocK,
FOR S'ALB 12 Plymouth Rock and
12 R. I. Red
hens. Apply A. T.,
Rogers, Sr., 1118 Columbia avenue.
P. O. ELKS Meets second
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Tom lovea you dearly.
I'm sure ho does.
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(Continued From Saturday)
Prohibition District Precinct No. 9:
A petition from Precinct No. 9 Pecos within. San Miguel county, New
Mexico, signed by the required number of qualified voter thereof and
within the locality of the proposed district having been presented
this day praying that the question of
whether or not the barter, sale or exchange of intoxicating liquors shall
be prohibited therein, be submitted to
the qualified electors of said district
and such petition being regular, upon consideration and a motion duly
made, it Is ordered by the board,
That said petition be, and the same
Is approved and ordered filed and
the proposed prohibition district as
described in said petition, be, and it
Is hereby designated as the district
wherein there shall be submitted to
the qualified electors thereof, on
Tuesday, the 24th' day of March, A.
D. 1914, at a special election to be
held on that day, the question of whether or not the barter, sale or exchange of intoxicating liquors shall be
prohibited therein and the polling
place for said election and the Judges
and clerks to preside thereat are hereby' named below, viz:
Polling place house of Pedro Ribe-ra- ,
Pecos,

N. M.

Election Judges:
Pedro Ribera, Pecos, N. M.
Jose Varela, Pecos, ,N. M.
Octaviano Segura, Pecos, N. M.
Election Clerks: ,
Juan B. Lucero, Pecos, N. M.
Agapito Maes, Pecos, N, M.
Proclamation
Whereas, in conformity with Chap
ter No. 78 of the laws of the state of
New Mexico, passed at the second
regular session of the First legisla
ture of said state for the year 1913,
provision is made for the holding of
special elections to regulate the bar
ter, sale and excange of intoxicating
liquors in districts designated within
any county of New. Mexico, and a pro
per petition having been filed by
qualified electors of the following de
scribed district, within the county and
6tate aforesaid.
Now, Therefore, the board of coun
ty commissioners of the county of
San Miguel, state of New Mexico, on
this first Monday of February, A. D.
1914, In regular session, do hereby
proclaim and give public notice, that
a special election will be held within
described
the following
district,
county of San Miguel, state of New
Mexico, on Tuesday, March 24th, A.
D.- - 1914,for . the--- . purpose.
ot submit-tinto the qualified electors of said
district the question of whether or
not the barter, sale or exchange of
intoxicating liquors shall be prohibited therein as provided by said act,
g

District proposed to be voted for as
Prohibition District:
All of Precinct No. 9 which consists
of School District No. 21 and Schoo'
district No. 97 of the county of San
Miguel, State of New Mexico, and
bounded on the north by Precinct No.
7; on the south by the arroyo de Pecos; on the east by Precinct No, 52,
and on the west by the line that separates Santa Fe and
"Snjruei counties, or according to the official records In the office of the county superintendent of said San Miguel coun'
,.
ty.
and the polling place designated within such district and the election judges and clerks named to conduct said
special election at suah polling place
by order of the said board rendered
this day, are as follows,
Polling Place: ,; House of Pedro
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Pecos, N, M.
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By Fidel 6iidgtiC;4
By FIDEL- ORTIZ, Chairman.
(

t

'
LORENZO DELGADO, Clerk.
Seal)
J. P. Precinct NO. ,40:
'
The resignation of Antonio; A.' Mar- ques, justice of he peace of Precinct
No. 4.), ChapeHe, witnln San Miguel
county, New Mexico, having been received, upon motion, said resignation
is accepted and ordered filed in the
office of the clerk.
Bon d a S ur vcy
) f n elal
mis- sioiipr:
1 lie official or
renewal bond of Ati- op-C- om

,

aforesaid.
'
Reports, Receipts, etc.:
The following reports, receipts, etc.
submitted to the board, upon reading
and examinnin? same they are ap
proved and ordered filed iu the office
of the clerk,
Monthly report of Eugenio Romefor January,
ro, county treasurer,

1914,

Statement of poll taxes received by
county treasurer, for January, 1914,
'

$121.59.

Statement of liquor licenses received by county treasurer, for January,

1914.

20,

tCVEr-- i

Warrant 10352, Tranquilino Baca, have ordered the paving and other
repairing window, court house, furnish improvements of Bridge street, in the
ed glass, court house aud jail fund, Town of Las Vegas, and
Whereas, the Gallinas river bridge
$7.50.
CAPITAL PAID IN
SURPLUS
Warrant 103533, Martin Delgado, adjoins said Bridge street on the
1100,000.00
50,000.fi
merchandise, county prisoners, gen- east, and is, in fact, a continuation
of said street, and
9
eral county fund, $9.80.
Whereas, the board of county comWarrant 10354, Felipe Lopez, Inter!
preter, justice of the peace court, $2. missioners of the county of San MiWarrant 10355, El Independiente guel, deem it advisable for the proPub. Co., publishing notices, general tection of said bridge to have same
J. M. Cunningham, Preside it
ID. T. Hoskins, Cashier.
paved and Improved in the same
r
county fund, $2.45.
Frank
manner
Springer,
as
E. S. Lewis Asi't Cash.
and
El
Bridge street,
"Warrant 10346,
Independiente
Whereas, it is the opinion of the
Pub. Co., 100 circular letters, general
board of county commissioners that
county fund, $5.50.
a better price can ba obtained if the
board
motion
the
adjourned
Upon
until Monday morning, February 9th, paving of Bridge street and said
bridge is let under tme rontract,
1914, at 10 o'clock.
, Therefore, be It resolved by the
FIDEL ORTIZ,
Attest:
Chairman. board of county commissioners of the
county of sW Miguel, that said bridge
LORENZO DELGADO, Clerk.
which spans the Gallinas river on the
Monday, February 9th, A. D. 1914
east end of Bridge street, be, and the
bord
met
The
pursuant to. adjournsame la hereby ordered to be paved
ment.
and
improved in the same and like
Present:
Fidel Ortiz, Chairman;
John- H. York, county commissioner; manner as Bridge street has been orCRPiT&LlSTOQiZ
Antonio A. Gallegos, county commis- dered to be paved and improved by
the board of trustees of the Town of
Office with the San'Miguel National. Bank
sioner; Lorenzo Dolgado, clerk of the
"
Las Vegas, New Mexico, and,
board.
The record of the proceedings of Be it further resolved, by said
WM. Q. HAYDON
board, that the board of trustees of
rreiidoEi
February 2nd, 1914, read, approved
the
Town
Las
of
New
B.
Mex
Vegas,
W, KELLY..
i.
i
and signed.
--Tie
president
ico, be, and they are hereby empow
Tax Values for 1914:
. HOSKTNlJ
Vreum
to
ered
let
contract
the
for the paving
Upon motion the board resolved itana other imnroveinents nf naia
self into a hoard of equalization for
,
s s
ihe purpose of fixing values on lands bridge under the same contract under
which
let
the
u
they
and
paving
within San Miguel county, "N. M., for
taxation purposes, and after hearing other improving of said Bridge
S. B.. Davis, Jr.. J. M. Cunningham. streeL at the cost of the county of
San Miguel, and said board will pay
The following accounts rendered
'
FIDEL ORTIZ,
and others, showing that there should
Why It Suits Particular People
for same on completion of said work against the county of San, Miguel, Attest:
Chairman.
be a decrease in values upon certain
Tar
and
Foley's Honey
Compound.
or will Issue satisfactory certificates haing been carefully examined and
LORENZO DELGADO, Clerk.
Is prompt and effective for coughs.
lands, particularly
lands to
irrigated
the contractor who performs said, approved for payment, the clerk is dicolda, croup, hoarseness', bronchial
due consideration ,belng had,
work.
rected to issue his several warrants
It is now resolved and ordered by
cougha and throat troubles. TaoBwa
Duly passed by the board of conn-t- upon the county treasurer in settleRub the Joints with BALLARD'S Verron, Hancock, Mich- -, writes: "Folthe board that the following values
commissioners of the county of ment thereof,
SNOW LINIMENT to relieve rheuma ey's Honey and Tar quickly relieves
are hereby fixed upon lands within
San Miguel in regular session this
Warrant 10357, Gilbert Guerin, haul- tism. It penetrates the flesh to the tickling throat and etops tlw eons?
San Miguel county, N. M., for taxa
9th day of February, A. D. 1914.
ing freight, general county fund, bona conveying its soothing and re with no bad after etrect." It contain
tion purposes for the year 1914,
$1.95.
(Seal)
FIDEL ORTIZ,
storative Influence to the spot where no opiates and la pure. That's why;
y
'
'Chairman.
4est:
'
motion
the
board
the pain exists. Price 25c, 50c and it Suits particular people. O. G
Upon
adjourned
Irrigated lands with full frater
LORENZO DELrfADO, Clerto.
to
cull of the chairman $1.00 per bottle. Sold by Central Sohaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
the
subject
$60.
rights,
Bills Approved: t
Air.
thereof.
Drug' Co. Adv.
Irrigated lands with inferior water
i-

i
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Vice-Preside-

VEGAS

interest:paid on time: DEPOSITS

LAS VEGAS 'SAVINGS - BANK

-

1

a

Interest PaJd On Deposits

y

1914, ?672.

.

to county treasurer
Receipt
from state treasurer, for January,
No. 422

1914,

APRIL

$2016.06

Receipt No. 107 to county treasurer' from H.' C. Smith, treasurer city
ol Las Vegas, for 'January, 1914.,
$41.29.
Receipt No. 105 to county treasurer rights, $30.
from H. C Smith, treasurer, city of
Dry farming lands, $4.50.
Orchard lands, $120.
Las Vegas and School district No.

;

d

for January, 1914, $2,598.66.
Grazing lands with permanent wa
Receipt No. 106 to county treasurer ter, $3.
from Martin Delgado, treasurer, Town
Grazing lands without permanent
of Las Vegas, and School Districts water, $1.50.
Timber lands more than 10 miles
1914,
Nos. 1 and 4, for January,
from Railroad road, $6.75.
$1,465.97.
Receipt No. 55 to county treasurer, and the ,clerk is directed to deliver
refund from jailers in salaries, $140. copies of this order, fixing the above
Statement of liquor licenses col- vales upon taxable lands, to the coun
lected by Roman Gallegos,
sheriff, ty treasurer and the state traveling
auditor at as early a day as possible.
for January, 1914, $700.
Fire Insurance policy No. 1331, Report of Engineer Gallinas Bridge.
German American Insurance Co., for
The report of George E. Morrison,
$5,000 to February 2nd, 1917.
county engineer, as to the' bridge over
Specifications for earth fills Galli the Gallinas river at the foot of Innas river bridge at Prince street and dependence avenue, Las Vegas, and
Independence avenutj, by George E. Prince street, City of Uis Vegas, withMorrison.
in San Miguel county. New Mexico,
50:
No.
recently constructed by the Missouri
Constable Precinct
The resignation of Bernardino Jara- - Valley Bridge and Iron Co., setting
millo, constable of Precinct No. 50, forth that he has examined the work
Guadalupe,' within San Miguel coun and material upon said bridge and
ty, N. M was presented to the board finds the same to he satisfactory and
and upon motion the same was ac- completed according to the plans and
cepted and ordered filed In the office specifications and contract on file in
the county clerk's office, and recomof the clerk.
mends that said bridge be accepted,
Bills Approved:
The following accounts filed against therefore, upon motion.
It is ordered that the report of the
the county of San Miguel, having
been examined and approved the clerk said George E. Morrison, county en
is directed to issue his several war- gineer, be, and the same is approved
rants upon the county treasurer in and ordered filed, and in accordance
with such report the said bridge, over
payment thereof,
ab the Gallinas river, between Las Ve- Warrant 10337 Ethel Church,
stract, 169 names, general county as and the City of Las Vegas, at In
dependence avenue and Prince street,
found, 1913, $16.90.
Warrant 10338, ML States Tel. Co., within San Miguel county, N. M., be,
rent, January, 1914, general county and the same Is accepted as complete
and satisfactory.
fund, $17.
Warrant 10339 Deciderio C. de Baca, Account Gallinas river bridge:
The Missouri Valley
Bridge and
repairing closets, court house and
Iron
aa account
Co.,
court
house
presented
Jail
having
and
fund, $31.75.
jail,
Warrant 10340, Prospero S. Baca, for the sum of Nine Thousand Nine
salary, 'January, 1914, general county Hundred SixtyFive ($9965) Dollars,
the same being the contract price for
fund, $50.
Warrant 10341, El Independiente the Bridge over the Gallinas river be
and
Pub. Co., tax payers, notice, general tween Independence avenue
Prince street, payable 50 per cent
county fund, $26.71.
Warrunt 10342, Las Vegas Light January 1st, 1914, and 50 per cent
and Power Co., light, bridge and court July 1st, 1914, as agreed upon in said
house, January, 191 4, general county contract, upon due consideration the
account is approved and ordered filed
fund, 835.70.
Warrant 20343, Las Vegas Light and for payment as therein indicated.
and Power Co., light November and Bond J, P. Precinct No. ffi:
The official bonds of Jose ignacio
December, 1913, general county fund,
'
Montoya, recently appointed justice
$71.75.
Warrant 10344, Jose A. Gallegos, of the peace of precinct N6." 42, with
repairing gate and door county jail, in San Miguel county, N. M., having
been .submitted upon the examination
court house and jail fund, $3.
Warrant 10315, Pablo Jaramillo, in thereof same is approved and ordered
terpreter 1 day to commissioners, filed for record In1 tha office of the
clerk,
general county fund, $2.
No. 34, Jose Ignacio Montoya, Pre-cin-t
Warrant
Eugenio
Romero,
42, justice of the peace.
treasurer, office expense,
general
Petition Hilario Martinez:
county fund, $90.16.
The petition of Hilario Martinez for
Warrant 10347, Roman Gallegos,
sheriff, salary jailer and assistant the next appointment of janitor of
January, 1914, general county fund, the county court house was submit
ted to the board, and upon the read$90.
Warrant 10318, M. A. Sanchez, as ing of same such petition was ordered
sensor, office expense, general county filed- in the office of the clerk for
t
future reference.
fund, $1.50.
Warrant 10349, Roman Gallegos. Bridge Street Paving:
Upon motion the following resolusheriff, fuel, January, 1914, general
tion was adopted by the board relacounty fund, $25.
Warrant 10350, Roman Gallegos, tive to the1 paving of Bridge street,
sheriff, boarding prisoners, January within tha Town of Las Vegas, San
1914, general county fund, $113.25.
Miguel county, New Mexico,
Resotutton
Warrant 10351, Jose P. Mares, fees
as justice, of the peace, Precinct No
Whereas, the board of trustees of
5, general county fund, $6.05.
the Town of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
2,
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Commands Attention
First Impressions Are Lasting
Make a good impression with good envelop esprinfed at the
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BEST QUALITY BOND ENVELOPES
NO.

,

$4.00

SIZE

6

per

1000

8x6

NO. 10 SIZE

ixoyz

IN.

12.50

$2.50 for

$4.00 per 1000

for 600

IN.
SCO

;

Selection Judges:?
;
Pero Ribera, Pecos, N. M.
Jose Varela, Pecos, N. M.
Octaviano Segura, Pecos, N. M.
j
Election Clerks:
Juan B. Lucero, Pecos, N. M.
Agapito Maes, Pecos, "N. M.
and except as herein otherwise provided, said above special election
shall be held and conducted as pro
vided by law for general elections.
Done at Las Vegas, New Mexico,
this 2nd day of February, A. D. 1914,
by the board ot county commissioners of the county of San Miguel, New
Mexico, in open session.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF THE COUNTY OF SAN
MIGUEL, STATE OF, NEW MEX-

Attest:

county commission
er, being bond No. 11)045, for the sum
of $5,000, dated December 19th, 1913,
and effective January 1st, 1914, and
bond Xo. 1.9014 of George E. Morrison
as county surveyor, for $5,000 dated
December l&thi 1913, and effective
January 1st, 1914, both of which
bonds are Surety Bonds of the United
States Fidelity and Guaranty company, having been submitted this day,
upon examination thereof said bonds
are approved and ordered filed for
record in the office of the clerk.
Juan Gutierrez Indigent:
Application
having been made to
the board for relief as to one Juan
Gutierrez, an indigent person residing
within San Miguel county, N. M., and
1c
shown that said party
being
un
and
distress
is
in dire
able to assist himself at the present
time, upon motion,
It is ordered by the board that .the
said Juan Gutierrez, an indigent per
son, be allowed the amount of $7 in
groceries, the same to be purchased
by the sheriff of said county, and de
livered to the said indigent person,

PRO- - tonio A. Gallegos,

COMMISSIONERS'
CEEDINGS

MONDAY,

GOOD QUALITY
LOPES, NO.
93.50

per

0

1000

XXX RAG

ENVENO.

SIZE

3x6

$4.50

for

$2.50

4xll

SIZE

12

IN.

per

IN.

$2.75 for 500

1000

500
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NEWS

MONDAY,

OilES

DELICIOUS

Finch's

Golden "Wedding Rye, aged

$1.90

in wood. Direqt from the distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of criurse. Adv.

Buy Them by the Dozen
20 cents to 60 cents

The W. C. T. U. of the First Baptist church will meet with Dr. Alice H.
Rice tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock.
Mrs."-A- .
T Rogers, Sr., who has
been seriously ill for some time as
the result of a stroke of paralysis, is
reported as much improved.

8.
The Adventures of Kathlyn
Tbte Cruel Crown," the senatlonal

Cream
Whole Whe; --

I

BREAD

Pan
Home-mad-

e

Fresh every

v a uuuui
The most delicious

line

.

ther " Photoplay

night and Tuesday. Admission
10 cents. Adv.
.
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AsDirect from the Indian Reservations-Lar- ge
sortment fine colorings unique patterns-a- ll
,
prices. ..
'
-
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These blankets are Genuine Souvenirs of the
Great Southjyest and nothing more appropriate
can be purchased for home use or gifts.

CHARLES 1LFELD COMPANY

;tate

;

'Unsetl,'

fetfi1I&-nie-

THE FIRST STEP
toward perfect baking Is the
selection of the right flour.
It will be no false step if you
choose the famous Pure Quill
brand. Good bakers will le!l
you that with this flour they
can be surer of better results
than with any other. Take
the hint and order a sack of
Quill today. You can-ndo a good act too quickly.

ot

'She Las Vegas Roller Mills
Jefferson Reynolds, President
S. B. Davis, Vice President.
Hallrt Reynolds. Cashier.
H. Erie Hoke, Assistant Cashier.
i

Vicente Montoya and Nick Cordova
this morning announced that arrangements are now well under way for the
staging of a boxing contest here be
tween May 4 and 7 between Young
Duran of this city and Young Abe
of Denver. Attell has not signed
up as yet, but is expected to do so
within the next few days.
At-te- ll

S. L. Barker of Beulah drove into
the city this morning with' a wagon
filled with last year's vegetables, including turnips, carrots and other
products which havie been buried during the past winter. The vegetables
are equal in every way to the fresh
products received at this season. Mr.
Barker has shipped some of these
vegetables by parcel post as far east
as Kansas City. "
v
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Interest Pali? on Time Deposits
"2Pff
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cf Evcryililzg

EffiSs

Sierllicd Wheat Bran and Pure Whole Wheat
Hoar.

Recommended by Physicians

rr.ESH EVER.Y TUESDAY

The Diamond-- April's Birlhstone

Ml
c from

This' evening
Sjnith and the
.

As a direct

.

result

of the Y. M. C, A.

advertising, campaign, Secretary LeNoir thisi morning received a telegram from. West Virginia from a family inquiring as to the possibilities of
accommodations at Camp Montezuma
or in the city. Secretary LeNoir wired
an answer to all the inquiries and undoubtedly the people will start for
this city soon.
At its meeting Saturday afternoon
the board of county commissioners let
to David Jones the contract for the
builuing of the earth approaches to.
to the Prince
avenue bridge, recently completed.
The br.dge will hot be available for
use until the approaches are made,
though the concrete structure was
completed some time ago.
e

AND THURSDAY

s

Symbolizes purity and is
supreme among precious
stones in its fascination
for mankind. See us before you buy

Ghostly manifestations in the dormitory of the Y, M. CL A. during the
past several nights have convinced

one resident of the place that the
building is haunted, and one or two
other young men who sleep in the
place are said to be "almost persuaded." A short time ago two young men
were seated in one of the rooms when
they heard groans emerging from the
closet. The regular tennant of the
room looked in the closet and discovered another roung man, but, beining quickwitted, ,he said nothing,
forming his companion tne closet was
empty. The latter took a look, but
the "ghost" had hidden himself be
hind some clothing and the investigator, being somewhat frightened', did
not make a complete search.
The owner of the room suggested
that the occupant of an adjoining
apartment might' he having a night
mare and proposed the two go and
arouse him. Tfl 'suspect' 'was found
to be sound asleep, sweetly dreaming
and certainly not 'talking in his sleep.
During the investigation the young
man who Impersonated the ghost
sfteaked" out of the room. He returned
laW "to inquire of the other two
what made them "look so pale." The
young man who "fell" for the ghost
stunt told him the place waa haunted,
and he IS said to have been living in
misery' fever sinca Perhaps he may
have Seen fooling, but if so he has
done a good job of it
Last night it was determined to put
the matter to a final test by having
Ee convinced young mam., sleep in the
supposedly haunted room. He agreed
provided; he might leave the lights
burning. The "ghost" of the preceding seance was hidden in a trunk in
the roomiiNo sooner had the young
man gotte into bed than the groans
began, anfl the frightened occupant
of the bed "beat it" out of the room,
refusing to return.
This story is published for a threefold reason. First, to disillusion anyone who may believe stories to the
effect that the Y. Ml C. A. is haunted;
second, to let the perpetrators of the
joke know it is about time to quit,
and third, to let the superstitious
young man know that the Joke is on
him or, In case he ha9 been "wise"
all the time and merely '.'falling for"
the ghost to have some fun with his
neighbors, that it's time to "fess up."

afternoon about 5:30
Saturday
o'clock an accident occurred on the
scenic highway which might have re
sulted fatally, when Thomas Dowd'a
auto turned over. Luckily, all those
TO
connected with the affai escaped with
minor injuries. Patrick Dowd and
'Charles1 Walker and one other were
riding over the scenic highway near
dam No. 1 of the Agua Pura company in Mr. Dowd'a, runabout Mr.
(Continued From Page One.)
Dowd lost control of the car and jt
ran up a bluff, turning completely over
and throwing the party out. Had the awaited President Wilson's presenta- machine been heavier more serious tfition of the situation to congress.
No further 'word had come from Huer
injury might have resulted.
ta .and officials said nothing but a
V
complete compliance with all the
TONIGHT THE BROWNE.
American demands could prevent 'pres'.'.YuVi!Qut chance to see Germinal ident. Wilson from appearing before
Pathe'a sensational five-repicture, a joint session of the house and sen
"The fall of Labor." Admission 10
ate, probably about1 3 p. m., and ask
and 15 cento. Adv.
ing, for authority to use the army and
navy to uphold the honor and dignity
v '
of the nation. "
President 'Hurries Home
The president returned to Washington from White Sulphur Springs, W.
Va., at 7:40 "a. m, and went at once
IS HELD SATURDAY to the Whita House for a conference
with Secretary Bryan.
This preceded a special cabinet
CANDIDATES FOR HIGH SCHOOL mooting called for 10:30 o'clock.
Presient Wilson had outlined his
TRACK TEAM ARE CHOSEN
BY COMPETITION
message last night while traveling
and after going over a first draft with
The preliminary track meet of the the secretary of state, submitted it
High school held for the purpose of to the cabinet.
"Measures Short of War"
selecting candidates to represent the
Insititution
House and senate leaders were earat ithe interscholastic
track meet, to be held in Albuquerque ly at the White House to learn the
next Saturday, was conducted Satur- details of the president's plans so they
day afternoon. The meet proved a might prepare the necessary resolusuccess, and from the results those at tions putting congress squarely bethe head of the school believe that hind the president and giving him full
Las Vegas will be a strong competitor authority to act. While the president's
for first place in Albuquerque.
plans were not officially disclosed,
The team that will go to Albuquer- it was conceded in official circles that
que will leave here Friday afternoon he would ask congress to authorize
and will compete on Saturday after what are known in international law
noon. It Is not known exactly how as "measures short of
war," which,
many men will be taken on the trip, while not being a declaration of war
but the team probably will Include by the 'United States might bo be
seven or eight mo.n. Professor Byron construed by Ilucrta.
J. Read will accompany the team as
According to beat informed officials
coach.. The meet Is to be participated these would consist of the
following:
in only by schools of high school
1. Seizure of the
ports of Tampico
and Vera Cruz,
grade.

PRESIDENT

ASKS

PERMISSION

ALL.REPAIR WORK
GUARANTEED-

-

LET US GIVE YOU A TIRE TALK

lAs vegas; motor
WV

gar co.

FORMERLY

LAS ! VEGAS

FORD SAIESI COMPANY

For the best on the market today see us.
Miller Non-Skior plain thread. Michelin tubes
and tices and Fiske tires and everything needed for the auto.

c

n

ALL WORK

DONE AT OUR SHOP

GUARANTEED FOR ITS PERFECTNESS

The Las Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop
Do Not Be Deceived by Low

Prices on

Figure on Quality Rather
Than on Price
Recently a Las Vegas lady had her order made out to send East
for 1125.00 worth of floor coverings. We heard of same and she
kindly permitted us to give her figures. It la only accessary to say
we got her business, saving her money and giving her standard
'
WE CAI DO THE) SAME FOR YOU
qualities.

USEJRCE

J. C. JOHBJSEM

'

el

PRELIIliniEET

In every department of Banking we ..
are prepared to give the best of service

2

-

crty hall for the purpose of prganizjpj?
tha new council. Outside of the organization little business will Ibe trans-acte-

Capital, $100,000; Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.
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Reports were scattered about the
city this morning to the effect that H.
J. Darst), a young man who opened a
shoe shop on. Sixth street, just north
of the Parisian Cleaners, a ehort time
ago, has left the city. It is Bald he
failed to say goodbye.

'

son-in-la-

OP LAS VEGAS. N. M.

Al

as' a' result ae Taupert store was vis
ited frequently this morning by congratulating parties in search of the
customary cigars). Mayor Taupert
waa prepared to meet all emergencies,
and 'handed out smokes with a smile.,
bora- Saturday evimi. j
rMaybr:e.iect H. M.
members1 elected to
...
serve on. the city s council will take'
over their respective offices
the?
present officials will, retire. This will
Occur at a session to be held at tfye

house on Saturday night, May 2. The
College of Law Glee cluto of the University of Southern Califonia will be
the entertainers. This club is composed of 22 members and undoubtedly"
will furnish the most interesting concert that has appeared ini this city
thus far under the" auspices of the
Santa Fe reading room course.

FIRST MTiONAL EANn

J. Tau.port are
a daughter, and

acoma 'Wash? a
of 'Mr. and lira. A. T. Rog
ers, Sr.," of this city, died recently at
his home
London; Mo, at the
age of- 70 years

'Tv tlhsell of

Secretary LeNoir of the Y. ML C. A,
this 'morning anaoiuic.ed that. the next
Santa Fe concert . that will appear in
this city will be held in the opera

E. D. Eayno'ds, Vice President.

Rx
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The San Miguel county road tractor
made its first real trip in'1 quest of
work this morning when 'Vt was run
out to Onavai, Work was started
and will continue in that district
for the next week. Plowing and grading is the work that is to be done.

New Mexico Largest Wholesalers

Pure

"JlSnPy

Mayor and Mrs.

the proud .frcnts

Paul's.
,The Ladies' Guild
Memorial Episcopal church will meet
tomorrow afternoo'at ZiW o'clock,
at the home' of 'irr lt" P." Browne,;
Columbia.
cornei4' of Fourth

1

of

cakes and cookies in the city.
Also a complete line of buns.
Our orders always please.

s

at

ani mal picture

EUVAJ0..-B-

also carry
THE LARGEST STOCK OF AUTOMOBILE TIRES, SUPPLIES AND ACCESSORIES IN THE CITY
We

IS NOT HAUNTED

Therefore the best bakery
line in the city

The maximum temperature yesterday was 70 degrees and the minimum
last night was 36 degrees.

STEARNS' STORE

LIVERY otnd REPAIRING

THEY HAVE BEEN ASSURED WITH
OUT DOUBT THE BUILDING

Adv.

Bay Them by ihe Half Box

A TOM0B LE

SIGH OF

RELIEF

For sale. $40 Victrola, almost new.
Price reasonable. Phone Main 300.

$3.50

.

01

AT

Old Taylor whiskey and Sherwood
Rye at the Opera Bar. Adv.

Buy Them by the Box

-

Y. 11, C. A, PEOPLE

7: $6

o'clock this evening.

J

1914.

20,

QUALITY COUNTS

Light automobile lamps at

i

APRIL

,

2. Seizure of the Mexican gunboats
in those waters.
3. Seizure of the railroad from Ve
ra Cruz to Jhi Mexican capital to a
point Including a trestle 20 miles west
of Vera Cruz, to prevent the route to
the Mexican capital being blocked.
4. Probably a request for a special
appropriation to carry out these measures. This latter point, however, was
not definite early today.

Wood wiil Command

Secretary Garrison announced that
Major General Leonard Wood, chief
of staff of the army, would command
the American, forces, Bhould it finally
become necessary to use them. '
In the naval establishment everything was In preparedness fof action.
Few orders remained to be given.
Secretary Daniels was early at his
t
desk, scanning
reports of
the movements of the big fleets steaming to both coasts of Mexico. Rear
Admiral Badger's ships will , be at
Tampico early Wednesday, according
to latest calculations.
While President Wilson's ultimatum
to the dictator expired at 6 o'clock last
night, there was no doubt here that
shoul Huerta. recede completely before congress authorizes President
Wilson to act, his acquiescence would
be accepted.' This, in effect, extend
ed the ultimatum until 0" oclock this
afternoon.
No further
negotiation's,
parleys and counter propositions
would be considered, however.
The Washington government
regards the diplomatic situation as
over-nigh-

closed.

& SON'
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situation was unchanged, that no
had been received and nothing but a complete backdown by
Huerta could stop the Washington
government's plan o action.
Money for a War
A bill to appropriate $70,000,000 to
be expended toy the president, waa
introduced by Senator , Chamberlain,,
chairman of the military affairs committee, to which the bill was given.
ILWS. a solemn and quiet house that,
voiced a subdued but determined aye
In reply to the speaker's question, on,
a resolution for a Joint session.
Grave-facethe members stood
while Chaplain Couden brought home
the situation in his praper, when h&
said:
"Oh, God, a question of grave circumstance confronts us here today, a
crisis which affects thousands of people must be met.
."Impart to the president, his advisors, and the members of this congress wisdom, courage and fortitude,
that-thebay act in accordance with
the highest conceptions o truth and
Justine and right, so that civilization
may be advanced and things which
make" for peace and righteousness
,

may

progrss."

The 'Chamberlain, bill provides: '
That the president of the United
States be and he is herby authorized
to expend in his discretion for the national defence and for each and every
purpose connected therewith the sum
of $70,000,000 out of any moneys in
the treasury not otherwise appropriated," which sum' shall remain available
until expended. This is identical with
the bill pasred before the war wi:h-

Secretary Bryan left his early con- terence with the prea!dnt saying the Spain.

